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Alkaline actit'tttirttt oJ-slags bt' alkali ht,droxide, carbonate or silicate is an effective w,a), of utilizittg their ht,drctulic ctctivitt,. The

l)resent s'tud.vvvtts concerned w,ith ulkaline activ,ation oJ'granulated blast-Jurnace slags br- sodiunt silicate (water glass with
various SiOlNa.O ratios) in the presence of a pla.stici:er (lignine sulphonctte), utith the effect of specific surfctce area of the
ground .slag, ancl vt,ith that o.f the concentration o.f additives on the rheological properties, the tinte of initi.al set and the tinrc
tleve lopntent of st ren gth.

INITRODUCTION

Nowadays. a number of tcchnologies and materials
are undergoing reassessment fiom the standpoint of their
energy dernands and environmental impacts. In the
building construction industry, increasing attcntion is paid
to thc utilization oÍ' waste inorganic materials such as

s|ags, Í1y-ash. pozzo|anes and the like. This trend has
brought about introduction of new types of binding
agents, in particular blended cements (ternary as well as

quarternary ones). Another Íleld oť interest is aimed at

increasing the "binding potential" of hydraulioally active
materials such as slags. Considerable efforts have been
devoted in particular to the problem of activating ground
granulated blast.ťurnace Slags. The literature shows that
one ol'the most eí.l-ective ways oť activattng the slags is
represente d by alkaline activation, e.g. with alkali
hydroxide, carbonate or pref'erably silicate I1,2,3,5,Jf.
Alkaline activation of slags splits the Si-O-Si bonds and
the hydrated siloxane groups then condense, Íbrming
spatial polymenc microstructures. The processes, taking
place in thc presence of Na* and Car* cations. yield
hydrated sodium or sodium-calcium aluminosilicates.
These substances resemble natural zeolites and have been
givcn the narne geopolymers t4l At present, these
substances with a great binding power are paid consider-
able attcntion, because, unlike the casc of cement clinker,
no carbon dioxide is liberated during their Íbrmation. As
certain emission limits fbr Co' are likely to be speoiÍied
Íor ccment works in future, the respective studies have to
be regarded as very topical oncs.

Thc prcsent work had the purpose to investigate
alkaline activation of ground granulated slags in the
presence ol- a plasticizer (lignine sulphonate), and to
determine the efÍ-ect of the specific Surface area of
ground slags and that of the concentrations oÍ.the addi-
tives.

EXPERIMENTAL PART

In the experiments, use was made of granulated
blast-furnace slag from Vítkovice steelworks. The slag
had the following chemical oomposition (wt.o/o):

39.9 SiO,, 8.17 Al2Oi, 0.43 FerOr 43.9 CaO, 5.9 MgO,
0.93 SOr. The X-ray diffraction pattern showed a wide
diÍÍlsion peak with its centre at d _ 0,291 nnl' corre-
sponding to a vitreous phase, and the crystalline phase
probably contained cx,-quartz. The slag was grounil in a

laboratory vibration mill with additions oť various
grinding aids (triethanolamine, ethylene glycol, powdered
lignine sulphonate, salts of naphthalene- sulphonic acid).
The powdered materials were characterized by their
specific surface area (Blaine) and by their particle size
distribution (Fritsch Analysette 23). Samples with specific
surf'ace areas oť320,4l6,480 and 5|0 m] kgi were used
in the experiments.

Pastes of acceptable workability were prepared fiorn
the ground slag samples, mostly at w- = 0.35 - 0.45. The
additives employed were water glass solution of M.= 1.5

and sodium lignosulphonate Zewa 51'rtvt (content of
monosacharides up to 2 wt.Vo). The silicate modulus Ms
was adjustcd by additions of solid NaOH to values
ranging fiom 1.5 to 0.5. In the early experimenrs, up to
2.0 wt.Vo of lignosulphonate were added, but the amount
was eventually optimized at 0.1 wt.Vo and the substance
was introduced as a grinding aid.

The rheological properties of the pastes were as-
sessed according to visual workability as Íbllows: degrec
5 - freely flowing to sedimenting paste, degree 4 - Íieely
flowing paste, degree 3 - paste flowing out of dish by
gravity only, degree 2 - paste Ílowing out of dish when
tapped, degree 1 - paste flowing only when vibrated at

50 Hz. The range of rheological properties of ground slag
pastes was so wide that objective viscosity measurement
(such as with a rotary viscometer) was not viable.
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The pastes prepared were then tested for the time of
initial set (Vicat), and for compressive strength after 7

and 28 days of hydration at 20 - 22'C. The specimens
2 x 2 x 2 cm in size were kept for 24 hours in a medium
of saturated water vapour and then till the 1- or 28-day
testing in water.

The course of hydration heat generation was deter-
mined on a multichannel semiadiabatic calorimeter.

Following the 28-day destructive tests, the fractured
specimens were used in determining the composition of
the hydration products by X-ray phase analysis, and the

morphology of the fracture surfaces was assessed under
a scanning electron microscope.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In grinding the slag it was possible to conflrm the
known fact that attainment of specific surf-ace areas in
excess of 250 - 300 mt kg I requires the time of grindrng
to be extended even when using a vibration mill (up to
45 - 60 min). None of the grinding aids employed was
fbund to have any intensiÍying eff-ect, with the exception
of a mild one exhibited by powdered lignosulphonate. It

should be noted that both the expert and patent literature

[8-lll brings very little inÍbrmation on grinding aids in
connection with blast-Í'urnace slag' It seems that the
problem of grinding granulated slag to high Ílneness wil|
have to be resolved by using special technology (high-
-pressure cylinder mills with classifiers [11]) rather than
by means of any grinding aids.

The system ground blast-furnace slag - water glass
behaves as a quick-setting cement, in particular when the
slag is ground to high specific surface area values.
Sodium lignosulphonate containing at the most 2 wt.Va

accompanying monosaccharides (ZEWA Slt*) was found
to be a suitable setting regulator for the system ground
slag - water glass. As illustrated by figure l, it is possible
to control the time of initial set by adjusting the concen-
tration of lignosulphonate, over the wide range tiom
minutes to days. For the purposes of studying the hydra-
tion and strength, the optimum addition was established
at 0.1 wt.Vo lignosulphonate.

The rheological properties of pastes in the system
ground granulated slag - water glass - sodium ligno-
sulphonate (Íigures 2,3,4) depend on concentration and

silicate modulus M. of the water glass. The degree of
plastification increases with decreasing M. and dpcreasing
water glass content, up to the degree of sedimenting
paste' AÍ M" = 0.5 (figure 4) it was possible to reduce the

water ratio while maintaining an acceptable workability
down to )v = 0.30, while in the other instances it was
necessary to use w - 0.45. The effect of specific surface
area on the rheological properties of pastes in the system
ground granulated slag - water glass - sodium ligno-
sulphonate was found to be minimum.

0 0.01 0.05 0.1 0.5 1 2
-+ Iigninsu|phonate (výt %)

Figure l. Initial set of pastes w- = 0.45 of ground slag
(416 m2 kg r;, additive: 7 wr.7o Na,O (water glass with M. = I .5)

in terms of lignosulphonate (Zewa Sl) concentration.

0.6 0.8 10 1.2 14
-+ silicate module (SiOr/NarO)

Figure 2. Visual workability of pastes w = 0.45 of ground slag
with 2 wt.7o NarO (water glass) and 0.1 wt.Vo lignosulphonate
(Zewa S1) vs. specific surface area of slags and silicate modulus
M, of water glass.

The time of initial set of the system ground granu-
lated slag - water glass - sodium lignosulphonate depends
on the specific surf'ace area of the ground slag, on silicate
modulus M. of water glass, on the amount of water glass
added (calculated as NarO content), as shown by figures
5 and 6. The time of initial set decreases with increasing
specific surface area of the ground slag and with increas-
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2% NarO

4% NarO

ing content oÍ.u'ater glass. The time of initial
controlled ovcr a wide range (of the order of
l-2 days) by acljusting the silicate modulus
water glass.

with increasing speoific surface area and increasing water
glass concentration. The dependence of strength on
silicate modulus is virtually minimum up to the value oÍ'
M,= l, where substantially lower strengths are achieved
with lower M. values.
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Figure 5. Inttial set of pastes (w,= 0.45) of ground slag with
2 wt.Va Na,O (water glass) and 0.1 wt.o/c lignosulphonate (Zewa
Sl) vs. specific surťace area of slag and si|icate modu|us M, ot
water glass.

From the standpoint of practical technological
properties (workability, initial set, strength), use of water
glass with silicate modulus M, = I appears viable. This
value coÍTesponds to a theoretical water glass composi-
tion of Na,SiO.. It should be pointed out that also with
other types of alkali activated systems, such as gypsum-
-liee cements, the optimum compositions employed
likewise corresponded to NarCO,, K,CO. and also
Na,SiO.. With respect to activation of ground slag [3], an
important role is plaved not only by the pH of the
silicate, but also by the character of the silicate compo-
nent whose composition depends on silicate modulus M"
as well as on water glass concentration. At M, - 2, the
polymeration degree of the silicate component amounts
to 2.5, while at M" = 4 it is already 2l 3). At the lower

set can bc
minutes to
M, c';ť the
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FigLrre 3. Visual workability oÍ'pastes w = 0.45 oÍ'ground slag
(416 rnr kgr; with 2 wt.7o and 4 wt.7o Na,O (water glass) and
0.1 wt.% lignosulphonate (Zewa Sl) vs. silicate modulus /v1. of
wrrter glass.

0.45 0.4 0.37 0.3
----+ wtc

Figure 4. Visual workability of pastes cf ground slag
(416 mr kg') with 2wt.a/c Na,O (water glass with M. = 0.5) and
0.1 wt.cl lignosulphonate (Zewa Sl) vs. water ratio.

Generation of the heat of hydration in the system
ground granulated slag - water glass - sodium ligno-
sulphonate is very small, and also very slow when
cornpared to the hydration of Portland cement. The series
clf calorirnetric measurements performed show that the
gencration oÍ. hydration heat in the System ground
granulatecl slag - water glass - sodium lignosulphonate
proceeds in two or three waves (after approx. 500, 1500
anrl 2500 rnin), regardless of the silicate modulus M. and
the specific surface area of the ground slag. Interpretation
of these rcsults is rather difficult and would require
additional data and information.

'Ihe 7-day and 28-day strengths (figures 7, 8, 9, 10)

depend on the specific surf-ace area of the ground slag
and on water 

-_elass concentration. The strength increases
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Figure 6. Initia| set of pastes oť groun.J s|ag t4l6 mr kgItwith
2 wt.o/a and 4 wt.o/o Na.O (water glass) and 0. I wt.Ťo lignos-

ulplronate (Zewa Sl) vs. silicate rnodu|us M, oť water glass. At
M. = 0.5, the tirne oť initial Set amounts to 1 or 2 days respec-

tively.

0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4

+ silicate module (SiOt/NarO)

Figure 7.7-day compressive strength of ground slag pastes lv =

0.45 with 2 wl.%o Na"O (water glass) and 0.1 wt.Vo ligno-

sulphonate (Zewa 51) vs. specific surface area of slag and

silicate modulus M. oÍ water glass'

M" values, the water glass contains for the most part

monomers which are distinctly more reactive with respect

to cations Ca'*, Al3* and others.

13 1.2 1.15 1.1 1 0.8 0.5' -----) silicate module (SiOr/NarO)

Figure 8. 7-day compressive Strength oť ground slag t.1l6 mr kg

') pastes with 2 wt.% and 4 wt.c/a Na.O (water glass) and 0.1

wt.7o lignosulphonate (Zewa S I ) vs. silicate modulus M. of watcr

glass.

0.6 0.8 '1.0 1.2

-> silicate module (SiOriNarO)

Figure 9. 28-day compressive strength of ground slag pastes

(vr' = 0.45) with 2 wt.% NarO (water glass) and 0. I wt.%, ligno-

sulphonate (Zewa 51) vs. specific surface area of slag and

silicate modulus M. of water glass.

Thc following hydration products (Íigure l l ) were

dctermined in hydrated pastes of the system ground

granulated slag - water glass - sodium lignosulphonate:
CSH phase, hydronepheline Na"(AlrSi"O8).2H"O, thomso-

nite CaNa"(Al2Si2O8).2.5H"O, and possibly also chabazite
(NarCa)Al2Si1Or,.6HrO and analcime Na(AlSitOo).HrO.
Analogous hydration products (in dependence on the

conditions of hydration and on slag composition) were

also determined by other authors tl -51 Increasing
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Prrtperties tlf a centent ba,sed on alkali-activuted .slag

speciÍic Surface area of the ground slag obviously leads
to nlore proÍbund hydration ancl formation of a larger
nutnber o| hydration prclducts. The eÍfect of the silicate
nrodulus on thc occurrence of hydration products is not

significant.
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Figure 10. 28-clay compressivc stre ngth of ground slag
(416 mr kg') pastes with 2 wt.7c and 4wt.Va Na,O (waterglass)
ancl 0.1 wt.% lignosulphonate (Zewa S l) vs. silicate modulus M.
()1' wiiter glass.

40
-----> 2o(deg)

Figure I l. X-ray diffiaction pattern o1' hardened ground slag
(4l6 rn2 kgl) paste (w = 0.4.5) aÍier 28 days o1-hydration,
additives: 2 wt.7o Na"O (water glass, M,= | ) and 0.1 w't.ct

lignosulphonaLe (Zewa S l). Designation: A - CSH phase. B -

hydronepheline, C - thomsonite, D - chabazite.

TahIc l. Re sults of X-ray diťÍiaction .rnalyses of hydrated a|ka|i-actrvated cement pastes in terms of speciÍic surťace area oť slag and

silicatcInodulus(M.=Sio'/Na'o) aÍtcr28davsof hydration,n'=0..l0.admtxtures..2wt,1c. Na,o(insilicate)+0.l wt.9/r'ZcwaS|.

320 rnr kgr 416 mr kgr 480 mr kgr _l)lum-Kg'

Á/. = |..5 CSH CSH, thomsonite,
hydronepheline

CSH, thomsonite,
hydronepheline
chabazite?

CSH, thomsonite,
hydronephelinc
chabaz-ite?

bl = 1.0 CSH. thomsonite,
hvclronepheline

CSH, thomsonite,
hydronepheline
chabazite?

CSH, thomsonite
hydronepheline
chabazite?
analcime ?

CSH. thomsonite
hydronepheline
chabazite?

y = ().5 CSH CSH
hydronepheline
chabazite?

CSH
hydronephelin
thomsonite?

CSH. thomsonite
hydronepheline
chabazite?

The rnorphology rl1. liacture surÍ.aces of hardened
cement pastes in the system ground granulated slag -

watcr glass - sodium lignosulphonate after 28 days of
hydration is quitc uniform and corresponds to a mostly
gcl-likc character of the hydration products (in agreement
with earlier study [6]). No crystalline fbrmations charac-
teristic of hydratcd Portland or slag cement were found
tln the Íiacturc surÍ-aces. Morc detailed evaluation of the

rnorpholtlgy would require additional inÍbnnation,
obtained in particular fiom EDAX analyses.

Research oť hydraulic cements other than the

classical Portland types, which offer the opportunity of a
higher degree of utilization of so-called waste materials,
is an activity with good prospects.

CONCLUSION

l. The system ground granulated slag - water glass is
a quick setting and hardening binder. Sodium ligno-
sulphonate allows the setting to be controlled over
the range of several minutes to several days.
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2.

a
J.

4.

5.

The rheological properties of pastes in the system
ground granulated slag - water glass - sodium ligno-
sulphonate depend on concentration and silicate
modulus M. of water glass.
The time of initial set of pastes in the system
ground granulated slag - water glass - sodium
lignosulphonate depends on the speciÍic surÍ.a<;e area

of the ground s|ag' on silicate modulus M, oť water
glass, and on its amount.
The generation of hydration heat during hydration of
the system ground granulated slag - water glass -

sodium lignosulphonate is very small, and also very

slow when compared to the hydration of Portland
cement.
The compressive strengths after 7 and 28 days of
hydration depend on the specific surface area of the

ground slag and on the concentration of water glass.

The dependence of strength on silicate modulus is
virtually minimum up to the value oť M, = 1, where

the strengths fbr lower M, are signiÍicantly lower.
With respect to the practical properties (workability,
time of Set, Strength), use oť water glass with a

silicate modulus M,= I appears prospective.
X-ray difhaction analysis of hydrated pastes in the

system ground granulated slag - water glass

sodium lignosulphonate established the presence of
the Íollowing hyclration products: CSH phase,

hydronepheline, thomsonite, and possibly also

chabazite and analcime.
The morphology of fiacture surfaces of hardened
pastes in the system ground granulated slag - water
glass - sodiunt lignosulphonate after 28 days of
hydration is quite unifbrm and corresponds to the

character of gel-type hydration products. No crystal-
line Íbrmations characteristic of hydrated Portland
and blended slag cements were found on the fracture
surf'aces.
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Translated by K,Něnteček'

VLASTNOSTI POJIVA
NA BÁZl ALKALICKY AKTIVOVANÝCH STRUSEK

FRANTIŠEK ŠrvÁnn. MICHAELA ropecrÁ

Ustay, skla a keranúky, Vysoká škol,a chenticko-tech,nologicka,
Technická 5, 166 28 Praha

Systém umletá granulovaná vysokopecní struska - vodní
sklo.ie rychle tuhnoucí po1ivo. Použitím IigninsulÍonanu sodného

|ze nastavit počátek tuhnutí v rozmezí několika minut do

několika dnů. Reologické vlastnosti kaší systému umletá granu-

|ovaná struska . vodní sklo - ligninsul1bnan sodný závisí na

koncentraci a silikátovém modulu M. vodního skla. Počátek
tuhnutí kaší systému umletá granu|ovaná struska - vodní sk|o -

ligninsulfbnan sodný 1e závis|ý na měrném povrchu um|eté

strusky. na silikátovém modulu M, voclního skla. a přídavku
vodního skla' Vývoj hydratačního tepla při hydrataci systému

umletá granulovaná struska - vodní sklo - ligninsultbnan sodný
je velmi nízký a ve srovnání s hydratací struskoportlandského

cementu i velmi pomalý. Pevnostt v t|aku po 7 a 28 dnech

hydratace závisí na měrném povrchu mleté strusky a na kon-

centraci vodního skla. Závislost pevností na silikátovém modu|u
je prakticky minimální aŽ do hodnoty Ms = |, kdy pro nižší
hodnoty M, jsou pevnosti výrazně ntžší. Z hlediska praktických
vIastností (Zpracovatelnost, počátek tuhnutí, dosažené pevnosti)

se ukazuje použití přísady vodního skla se silikátovým modulem
Ms= 1. V hydratovaných kaších systému umletá granulovaná

struska - vodní sklo - ligninsulfbnan sodný byly nalezeny na

zák\adě RTG diÍiakč,ní analýzy tyto hydratační produkty: CSH
fáze' hydronefelin' thomsonit' a pravděpodobně i chabazit a

analcim. Morfologie lomových ploch zatvrdlých kaší Systému

umletá granulovaná struska - vodní sklo - ligninsulÍbnan sodný

po 28 dnech hydratace je dosti uniformní a odpovídá spíše
gelovému charakteru hydratačních produktů. Na lomových
plochách nebyly nalezeny krystalické útvary charakteristické pro

hydratovaný portlandský a struskoportlandský cement.
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